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COVID-19

SDSU is closely monitoring the worldwide situation regarding the coronavirus (COVID-19), declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization. SDSU, in its decision-making regarding COVID-19, follows the guidance of the San Diego County Health and Human Services (HHSA), California Department of Public Health (CDPH), the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the U.S. Department of State. More information, updates and campus resources regarding SDSU’s COVID-19 pandemic response can be found here: https://sa.sdsu.edu/student-health-services/coronavirus.

SDSU Flex

Through SDSU Flex, we will offer a flexible and connected community experience in Fall 2020. Unique to SDSU and our regional context, and respecting county, state and federal orders, the SDSU Flex model provides a collaborative learning, research and community service environment with a blend of in-person, hybrid and virtual offerings. We will:

- Slowly repopulate campus, with priority placed on research faculty and courses that require in-person instruction for academic and professional reasons.
- Provide maximum flexible participation between face-to-face instruction and online course offerings.
- Provide an immersive student-focused experience, complementing our adaptable academic programming, to create social engagement and easy pathways for student involvement, access to student success services, and integrated health and well-being resources.
- Continue our research mission, including the adoption of new COVID-19 related research.

More information can be found on the SDSU Flex website. The campus sends frequent updates to all faculty as our circumstances evolve.

GETTING STARTED

INITIAL APPOINTMENT

Your letter of appointment (or Statement of Terms and Conditions for temporary faculty) spells out beginning and ending dates of initial appointment, classification, salary, rank, time base, teaching load, assigned department or equivalent unit, and special conditions. Read it carefully; if you have questions, address them immediately with your department chair or school director. All paperwork related to your appointment (including evaluations) is stored in your Personnel Action File, which is housed in the Office of Faculty Advancement (for tenured and tenure-track faculty members) or your department chair’s office (for temporary faculty members). For temporary faculty, departments have set up interim electronic PAFs. Material developed after March 17, 2020 that would conventionally be stored in the paper Personnel Action File shall be stored in the iPAF for the duration of SDSU’s restricted access period and until such time as Faculty Advancement provides further instructions. See PAF policies here.

SIGNING IN

Prior to your arrival, complete all preboarding packet forms and the I-9 form electronically, as outlined in the email you received from the Center for Human Resources. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, initial pre-boarding sign in will take place electronically via Zoom. In this meeting, you will present your identity and employment eligibility documents. To facilitate social security number and name verification for tax reporting purposes, employees must present their Social Security Card or alternatively, information necessary to conduct verification via the Social Security Administration’s
Employee Verification System. When COVID-19 campus restrictions have been eased, Human Resources will conduct in-person sign ins for all new faculty, including those who signed in electronically. The Center for Human Resources, is located at 5701 Hardy Avenue, on the 4th floor of the Extended Studies Center (x4-6404). (New faculty for the Imperial Valley Campus may sign in with the Director of Business Services on the Calexico campus.)

**IDENTIFICATION**
Your “Red ID” number may be obtained from your department coordinator. Human Resources will notify you when you are approved to receive your SDSUcard (identification card). The SDSUcard is required to obtain keys and parking permits. Imperial Valley Campus faculty SDSUcards may be obtained from the Library at the Calexico campus. The SDSUcard Office is closed due to COVID-19. The process for obtaining a physical SDSUcard is to be determined.

**PARKING**
Parking permits are required all year unless otherwise noted. Faculty may purchase a permit with a payroll deduction or purchase a daily, weekly, monthly, and semester permit online through the Aztec Parking Portal. During normal operation, demand for parking spaces is especially high at the beginning of the semester and on Tuesday and Thursday mornings. For parking locations, visit the Where Can I Park section of the Parking and Transportation website. Faculty parking permits are not required at the Calexico or Brawley campuses.

**KEYS (AND MAGNETIC KEY CARDS)**
Keys are issued by Key & Card Access Services at the University Police Department (outside windows). At the Calexico campus, keys are issued by the Cashier’s Office in the Administration Building. Authorization slips may be obtained from your department chair/school director. Keys must not be lent to any unauthorized person or duplicated. Lost or stolen keys must be reported to the SDSU Police Department immediately.

**EMAIL**
Upon clearance from the Center for Human Resources, an SDSUid Account, including email, will be initiated. An email from donotreplyidm@sdsu.edu will be sent to the non-SDSU email address providing a temporary activation code and further instructions. New faculty are encouraged to activate their SDSUid’s as soon as possible to ensure access to electronic resources. Contact Enterprise Technology Services (ETS) Help Desk for assistance with email and other web-based services. For assistance with computers and computation on the Imperial Valley Campus, call 6-5608 or (when campus is accessible) go to Computer Building 107, Calexico campus.

*Faculty are required to use their official SDSU email address for workplace communications. Faculty must also follow CSU and SDSU IT Information Security policies and practices.*

**MAIL**
Incoming mail should be addressed to you including department name and mail code. Only official outgoing mail is accepted for payment of postage. Each first-class mail piece must exhibit an account number and barcode on the reverse side of the envelope. For assistance (including bulk mailings), see your department coordinator. Intercampus mail envelopes are available in your department office;
utilize the individual name and campus Mail Code (MC) identification, which can be provided by your department/school office.

**TELEPHONE**
All main campus phone numbers are in the 619 area code and begin with 594; they may be dialed from campus phones by using 4 and the extension. Phone numbers for the Imperial Valley campus are in the 760 area code and begin with 768; they may be dialed from campus phones by using 6 and the extension. An authorization code—obtained from your department/school—is required for all long-distance calls. Faculty and staff contact information can be found online on the [Campus Directory Search](#) page.

**CHILD CARE**
The [SDSU Children’s Center](#) is housed in a state-of-the-art facility, licensed by the California Department of Social Services Community Care Licensing Division (License # 370805130/370805244). Priority is granted to families of SDSU students, faculty, and staff. Tours of the facility are provided on the second Thursday of the month at 5 p.m., as well as the first Wednesday of each month at 9 a.m. All professional full-time staff members and part-time Associate Teachers possess current State of California Children's Center Permits authorizing them to work with children between 6 months and 5 years of age. The center is closed pending further lifts of COVID-19 restrictions, but it is recommended to add your child to the enrollment waitlist.

**DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION**
SDSU supports several initiatives to actively improve diversity and inclusion on campus. These include Student Resource Centers, Employee Resource Groups, implicit bias trainings, academic diversity councils, academic unit-based diversity planning, inclusive pedagogy learning opportunities, and a campus wide pledge to create a more welcoming environment for African-American community members. To learn more, visit [diversity.sdsu.edu](#).

**ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY**
As employees, faculty members are entitled to a safe working environment and have the "right-to-know" about potential workplace hazards. They also have the responsibility to be aware of general and job-specific safety procedures, to be knowledgeable about hazards, and to be vigilant in observing and reporting conditions that may be hazardous or unsafe to them, their students, or their coworkers. In compliance with Cal/OSHA, a written campus Injury and Illness Prevention Program (IIPP) is available on the [Environmental Health and Safety Web](#) site. Faculty must report injuries immediately and ensure that a Supervisor’s Report of Work-Related Accident/Illness form is completed and sent to the [Center for Human Resources](#).

**VEHICLE USAGE FOR UNIVERSITY BUSINESS**
Drivers must have completed the [Defensive Driving](#) training course to use rental cars or to be reimbursed for personal car use while on university business.

**BENEFITS**
- **Health Insurance:** The university contributes to medical, dental, vision, life, and long-term disability insurance programs. All new probationary faculty members at a time base of .50 or more for at least six months and one day, or lecturers at a time base of .40 (equivalent to six weighted teaching units) or more for one semester, are urged to take advantage of these benefits.
Enrollment must occur within 60 calendar days of employment. When the university announces an Open Enrollment Period, continuing employees may change their benefits. Inquire at the Center for Human Resources (4th Floor, Extended Studies Center, x4-1144).

**Sick Leave:** Sick leave is accumulated at the rate of eight hours (one day) per month, prorated for less than fulltime. Upon completion of a qualifying pay period, a faculty member may use sick leave up to the accumulated amount for personal or family illness (up to 40 hours without special approval). All sick leaves must be reported to your department coordinator. Faculty members are expected to use sick leave when they are absent from classes, scheduled meetings, or other official activities due to illness or medical treatment. All sick leaves must be reported in PeopleSoft.

**Bereavement:** In case of death within the immediate family, five days of bereavement leave (not charged to sick leave) are available. Bereavement leave may be supplemented with up to 40 hours of sick leave.

**Vacation:** Faculty working on an academic year basis do not accrue vacation. Full-time faculty working on a year-round basis 10-month and 12-month appointments accrue vacation leave at the rate of sixteen hours (two days) per month, prorated for less than full-time. All vacation leaves must be reported in PeopleSoft. Vacation credits are cumulative to a maximum of 320 working hours for ten (10) or less years of qualifying service or 440 working hours for more than ten (10) years of such service. Accumulations in excess of this amount as of January 1 of each year shall be forfeited by the faculty member. After one (1) full year of employment, a faculty unit employee shall take at least 40 hours of vacation each calendar year. Any part of the 40 hours not taken during the calendar year shall be forfeited as of January 1 of the subsequent year.

**Parental Leave:** All faculty members are entitled to a maximum of 30 days of paid parental leave, which commences within a 135-day period beginning 60 days prior to the anticipated arrival of a new child (through birth, adoption, or foster placement) and ending 75 days after the arrival. This leave is charged only for workdays and may be supplemented by 15 days of earned sick leave. A tenured faculty member is entitled to a maternity/paternity leave without pay for up to 12 months; upon request, the President may grant an extension. Leave flexibility (intermittent leave, leave sharing, or workload reduction) is also available to faculty to take in lieu of a 30-day paid parental leave. For complete information, see the forms available on the Leaves page of the Faculty Advancement website.

**Family Care:** A faculty employee who has at least two semesters of service is entitled to a family care or medical leave without pay for a total of 12 weeks in a 12-month period.

**Retirement:** Faculty members are required to participate in the California Public Employees Retirement System (CalPERS). For further information regarding retirement programs and benefits, contact the Center for Human Resources, Benefits Services, x4-1144. Sample retirement request letters are available on the Retirement page of the Faculty Advancement website.
• **Domestic Partnership:** Registered domestic partners are eligible for all benefits negotiated for faculty at SDSU. In addition, health insurance and retirement benefits through CalPERS are equal for spouses and domestic partners and their dependents. For further information, contact the Center for Human Resources, Benefits Services at x4-1144.

• **Employee Assistance Program:** The Employee Assistance Program provides cost-free, confidential counseling and other services to all employees and their families. EAP offers help on relationship and marital issues, emotional/psychological issues, parenting and eldercare, substance abuse, balancing work and life, legal or financial issues, and a wide range of other services that help faculty manage stress and be productive members of the campus community.

• **Fee Waiver Program:** Tenured and probationary faculty and temporary faculty with three-year appointments (or a spouse/domestic partner, or dependent child) may take a maximum of two courses or six units per semester, whichever is greater, on the fee waiver program. For more information, see the Tuition Reduction and Fee Waiver Program page on the Center of Human Resources website.

• **Leaves of Absence without Pay:** Personal leaves of absence without pay may be granted to supplement sick leave or parental leave, to take temporary outside employment, or to address issues of a personal nature. Professional leaves of absence without pay are for the purposes of research, study, professional development, or other purposes of benefit to the university. Applications for both tenured and probationary faculty and temporary faculty may be found on the Faculty Advancement website.

• **Sabbatical Leave:** A faculty member is eligible to be considered for a sabbatical leave after serving full time for six years in the seven-year period prior to the leave. Sabbatical leaves are awarded on the basis of scholarly merit and for purposes that provide a benefit to the university. Each September, Faculty Advancement publicizes the deadline for submitting applications. There are two types of sabbatical leave: one semester at full pay or two semesters at half pay. Visit the Leaves page of the Faculty Advancement website for more information.

• **Difference-in-Pay Leave:** A faculty member is eligible to be considered for an initial difference-in-pay leave after serving full time for six years in the seven-year period prior to the leave. Faculty may apply for subsequent difference-in-pay leaves after serving full time for three years following an initial sabbatical or difference-in-pay leave. Difference-in-pay leaves are awarded on the basis of scholarly merit and for purposes that provide a benefit to the university and may be approved for one or more semesters. Salary while on a difference-in-pay leave is based upon the difference between the faculty member’s current salary and the minimum salary of the Instructor rank. Visit the Leaves page of the Faculty Advancement website for more information.

**California Faculty Association**

The California Faculty Association (CFA) represents the 23,000 professors, lecturers, librarians, counselors, and coaches who teach in the CSU system. The San Diego State chapter of the CFA (cfa@mail.sdsu.edu; x42775) is also the local chapter of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP), which aims “to advance academic freedom and shared governance, to define fundamental professional values and standards for higher education, and to ensure higher education’s contribution.
to the common good.” Faculty may contact CFA to file a grievance if they believe that they have been wronged by a violation of an article of the CBA or in connection with the rights accruing to their employment.

REAPPOINTMENT, TENURE, AND PROMOTION (RTP)

Reappointment, tenure, and promotion-related evaluations and reviews are guided by the university, college, and departmental policies and procedures, which are available on the Performance Reviews page of the Faculty Advancement website. Please speak with your department chair/school director and with your dean regarding policies and expectations in this important area. Your department or school will notify you about the timelines and request materials to be reviewed by the peer review committee and appropriate administrator. Note that a faculty member may petition to “stop the clock” when they are on paid or unpaid leave for part or all of an academic year. Probationary faculty members in years one (1) through five (5) as of Spring 2020 who believe that impacts associated with the coronavirus (COVID-19) have substantially disrupted their research, scholarship, or creative activity may request an extension of their probationary period. This form is to be submit no later than August 20, 2020. If you are interested in this option, contact the Office of Faculty Advancement (facultyadvancement@sdsu.edu).

SEPARATION

Faculty members who prepare to leave university employment must complete with their chair or director a Separation and Clearance Process that includes returning all university property and access cards/keys to university facilities and making arrangements for medical benefit coverage and final paycheck. For more information, visit the Separation and Clearance Process section of the Center of Human Resources website. The Provost requests the courtesy of an exit interview from tenure-track faculty who resign, as does the Dean of the Imperial Valley Campus for Calexico campus faculty.

TEACHING

CENTER FOR TEACHING AND LEARNING

The Center for Teaching and Learning is an invaluable resource to temporary, tenure-track, and tenured faculty. Visit the website to access resources on syllabus and course development, peer evaluation, inclusive pedagogy, and other vital issues, and to sign-up for email notices of upcoming CTL events.

COURSE SCHEDULES

Fall, spring, and summer class schedules with real-time enrollments are published each semester on the Class Schedule website. Faculty may not change the time and place of meetings and examinations without advance approval by your department chair/school director. Classes should not be cancelled except in cases of emergency, such as illness, and then only after notifying the department chair or school director and administrative coordinator. In all cases, CSU policy prohibits an individual instructor from dismissing classes as a demonstration in support of a particular social or political movement.

COURSE MATERIALS

Textbooks, instructional materials, and software may be ordered from the course materials staff at the SDSU Bookstore and/or Montezuma Publishing, its custom publishing division. The SDSU Bookstore also operates the campus bookstore store at the Imperial Valley Campus in Calexico. Course materials staff (x4-7540) will assist with course history information, publisher contacts, and delivery timeframes. Timely orders will help the campus provide affordable options to students and facilitate conversion to
It is never appropriate for an instructor to charge students directly for course-related fees or materials that he or she has produced or collect royalties or fees from the publisher of materials used exclusively on the SDSU campus.

**Student Registration**
The last day to add or drop classes is the twelfth day of the semester at 6:00 PM. The last day to change the grade basis to credit/no credit or withdraw from the university is the twelfth day of the semester. Students make their schedule adjustments through the online registration system in the SDSU WebPortal. Students not registered for a class often try to add it during the schedule adjustment period. A “wait list” process has been created to prioritize student add requests to support student success and timely graduation.

**Course Syllabi**
SDSU course syllabi must contain items mandated by the University Senate Policy File, including student learning outcomes. Instructors shall provide students with access to the syllabus at or before the first class meeting. Major departures from the syllabus however, especially in regard to student learning outcomes, major assignment due dates and exam dates, grading policies, and academic honesty polices shall be made only for compelling reasons. Instructors must provide their department/school office with a copy of the most recent syllabus for each course they teach (See Senate Policy File, Faculty: Academic Responsibilities.). At the Imperial Valley Campus, copies of syllabi should be provided to the associate dean.

**Syllabus Template – Required Syllabus Content**
*To be sure your syllabi contain all required elements, please use this accessible syllabus template.*

**Office Hours**
All faculty members are required to have regularly scheduled office hours as part of their assigned direct instructional workload. A schedule of office hours and office phone number should be posted next to your office door, with a copy provided to the department/school.

**Student Absences and Accommodations**
Within the first two weeks of class, a student who expects to be part of an official university event or activity (athletics, performances, etc.) shall notify the instructors of affected courses and provide them a schedule indicating any class days that will be missed. When possible, the instructor shall reasonably accommodate the student’s required absence from class. The Policy File states that instructors must accommodate students who notify them in advance of planned absence for religious observances, and CA Education Code §89320 requires that students be permitted to take a test or examination at a time when it does not violate the student’s religious creed, even if the student fails to provide adequate notification.

**Student Health Services Medical Excuse Policy**
Student Health Services (SHS) Student Health Services does not provide medical excuses for short-term absences due to illness or injury. In circumstances when the illness or injury is prolonged (an absence of more than five days) and requires medical attention or hospitalization, Student Health Services will work with students to provide appropriate documentation. When a student is hospitalized or has a serious, ongoing illness or injury, Student Health Services will, at the student’s request and with the student’s
consent, communicate with the student’s instructors via the Vice President for Student Affairs and Campus Diversity and may communicate with the student’s Assistant Dean and/or the Student Ability Success Center.

Students are instructed to contact their professor/instructor/coach in the event that they need to miss class, etc. due to an illness, injury or an emergency. All decisions about the impact of an absence, as well as any arrangements for making up work, rest with the instructors. Assistant Deans may provide assistance to students or faculty members who have concerns about attendance issues.

**Students with Varying Abilities**

Please include a statement on your syllabus affirming your intent to provide accommodations for students varying abilities. SDSU’s Student Ability Success Center suggests the following: “If you are a student with a disability and believe you will need accommodations for this class, it is your responsibility to contact the Student Ability Success Center at (619) 594-6473. To avoid any delay in the receipt of your accommodations, you should contact the Student Ability Success Center as soon as possible. Please note that accommodations are not retroactive and that I cannot provide accommodations based upon disability until I have received an accommodation letter from the Student Ability Success Center. Your cooperation is appreciated.” To learn more, visit the Student Ability Success Center website.

**SDSU Economic Crisis Team**

Please include a statement on your syllabus regarding the SDSU Economic Crisis Team (ECRT). They suggest the following:

“If you or a friend are experiencing food or housing insecurity, or any unforeseen financial crisis, it is easy to get help! Visit sdsu.edu/ecrt for more information, email ecrt@sdsu.edu, or walk-in to Well-being & Health Promotion on the 3rd floor of Calpulli Center.

The SDSU Economic Crisis Response Team (ECRT) is a group of on-campus and off-campus resources focused on addressing students’ basic needs. The ECRT Coordinator aims to connect students experiencing food or housing insecurity, or any unforeseen financial crisis, with short-term, bridge support to transition students out of the crisis. The ECRT Coordinator aims to help students move from merely surviving to truly thriving by helping them identify and access long term, sustainable solutions. The ECRT is a collaborative initiative that leverages on-campus and off-campus partnerships and provides direct referrals based on each student’s unique circumstances. Within 24 hours of submitting a referral, students are contacted by the ECRT Coordinator and are quickly connected to the appropriate resources and services.”

**Examinations**

Major comprehensive final examinations are to be held at the time and place designated in the final examination schedule listed in the Class Schedule. Major exams are not to be administered during the final two weeks of class.

**Grading**

Grades are submitted through WebGrades in the SDSU WebPortal. Faculty members are expected to submit final grades by the Senate-defined deadline. All courses are graded on a 4-point scale, A through F (with optional plus and minus grading, A- through D-) unless departures from this standard are
authorized. Grading practices and patterns are expected to meet the highest professional standards of objectivity, fairness, and accuracy. Adequate records shall be kept for seven years, and a faculty member leaving the university is expected to give grade records to the department chair or school director.

- **Incomplete (I):** At the instructor’s discretion, students may be assigned the grade of incomplete (I) when a significant component of the course has not been completed by the end of the term. An agreement between the student and the instructor specifying the work to be completed within one year must be filed in the department/school office. If the I is not removed within one calendar year, the grade shall be counted equivalent to an F.

- **Withdrawal Unauthorized (WU):** WU is an administrative grade that may be given to a student who is enrolled in but who has neither appeared in nor withdrawn from the class.

- **Credit/No Credit (Cr/NC):** An undergraduate student may elect to be graded Cr/NC subject to a number of conditions that are outlined in the General Catalog. A grade of “Credit” is given when the student has achieved the equivalent of a C (2.0) in all graded work. A grade of “No Credit” is given when the student’s work is equivalent to a C- or below.

- **Audit:** A student may enroll as an auditor with the permission of the instructor, after all students eligible to enroll on a credit basis have been accommodated. Auditors pay according to the same fee structure as credit students and are expected to attend class regularly. Auditors who fail to attend regularly may be dropped administratively by the instructor.

- **Change of Grade:** Course grades are the responsibility of the instructor, and, except as specifically authorized by policies and procedures approved by the Senate (i.e. in the Student Grievance Code), no grade may be assigned or changed except by the instructor. When an error occurs, correction should be made as promptly as possible. Access the “grade change” section of WebPortal to raise a grade or change an I, RD, or RP grade. Approval from your college dean is required to lower a grade.

**STUDENT EVALUATIONS OF FACULTY**

Student evaluations are a required element of the performance review and periodic evaluation processes. All student evaluations are conducted online through our WebPortal. Faculty members may use other evaluation instruments, such as mid-semester surveys, to elicit feedback on student learning, but these may not substitute for formal, anonymous student evaluations.

**STUDENT DISCIPLINE**

Student disciplinary procedures follow system-wide guidelines established by the Office of the Chancellor. (See Section 41301 of Title 5 for more details.) The Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities, SSW-1604, x4-3069, is responsible for reviewing alleged offenses and coordinating disciplinary procedures to ensure due process.

**ACADEMIC INTEGRITY: CHEATING AND PLAGIARISM**

Faculty should clearly communicate to all students expectations for academic honesty, including expectations in exams for individual or collaborative work, use of books, notes or other outside resources, time limits, and use of proctoring utilities. It is also important to remind students of their
obligations under the Student Code of Conduct. Faculty communications to students around academic honesty should demonstrate respect for all students and their privacy and honor the campus commitment to equity and inclusion.

In cases of academic dishonesty, SDSU faculty are governed by California State University (CSU) Executive Orders and the University Senate Policy File, which indicate the following:

- Faculty must promptly notify the Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities (CSSR) of all instances of academic misconduct using the Academic Dishonesty Incident Report Form.
- In addition to prompt notification to CSRR, faculty have the authority to levy academic sanctions, typically, grade modification: (a) a zero or F on the paper, project, or examination, (b) a reduction in one letter grade (e.g., C to D) in the course, or (c) an F in the course.
- To levy academic sanctions, faculty must follow a process of first gathering evidence, then meeting with the student in an “informal office conference” to discuss the issue.
- Faculty cannot undertake disciplinary sanctions, including permanent removal of a student from their course. CSU Executive Order 1098 reserves disciplinary sanctions, such as suspension or expulsion, to the university president or her designee, after “due process” (Executive Order 1098-Revised, 2019).

If any faculty believes that academic integrity may have been compromised:

- As indicated in the University Senate Policy File, please contact the student(s) involved individually and discreetly and ask to speak with them after the assessment.
- Document your observations and actions in a quick email or text message to yourself.
- Contact the Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities to report academic dishonesty using the Academic Dishonesty Incident Report Form.

In alignment with existing policies, do not:

- Take action beyond what would be considered academic sanctions.
- Diverge from the policies and consequences established in your syllabus.
- Make up policies or consequences in the heat of the moment.
- Disclose in the company of other students any aspect of the student’s academic record or conduct.

At SDSU, students are expected to maintain the highest standard of academic integrity.

**Student Privacy**

Faculty members are responsible for protecting the privacy of student education records under the Family Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 (FERPA) and the California Information Practices Act. Faculty may not publicly post grades, return papers via an open system (such as leaving them on a table or in a box outside the door), mass e-mail a class with students’ email addresses visible in the “to” line (see Student E-Mail Address Use Policy and Procedures), or discuss a student’s academic record with any person who does not have a legitimate educational purpose.

**Student Safety**

Faculty members have a responsibility to provide students with a safe and healthful environment by (a) informing students of all risks inherent in class, lab, or field trip activity including dangerous substances, equipment, or procedures; (b) instructing students on how to properly and safely handle all dangerous
items or activities; (c) exercising a degree of supervision over student activities commensurate with the possible degree of hazard involved; (d) enforcing all applicable safety regulations developed by the department/school; and (e) informing students of campus emergency procedures and explaining their application to the instructional setting. Additional health and safety considerations are in place for the COVID-19 epidemic, including virtual instruction and de-densification of campus spaces. Faculty are expected to abide all health and safety directives from the campus.

FIELD TRIPS AND OFF-CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
University liability policy requires that all classes be held on campus or at officially approved venues, but the university recognizes that field trips and some other types of off-campus activities that have a direct relationship to the course can provide an important dimension to the educational experience. See your department chair or school director for support in planning the event. See Field Trip Guidelines and Forms for more information. Students enrolled in Nursing, Allied Health, Social Work, or Education credential programs of the CSU, who also perform community service or volunteer work for academic credit, are covered by the Student Professional Liability Insurance Program (SPLIP). Other CSU students performing community service or volunteer work for academic credit OR students enrolled in radio, television, or film academic programs of the CSU are separately covered by the Student Academic Field Experience for Credit Liability Insurance Program (SAFECLIP). Anytime a student is engaged in an off-campus service learning experience in conjunction with a course for credit, a completed Service Learning Agreement must be on file.

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH: RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIP, AND CREATIVE ACTIVITY
Research, scholarship or creative activity is an essential part of tenure-track and tenured faculty appointments. Research Affairs is the central university office with oversight of research advancement, management, regulatory compliance, research assurances, and activities related to intellectual property development and technology transfer, including the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB), Animal Care and Use Program, Research Integrity and Regulatory Compliance, Institutional Biosafety Committee, and Intellectual Property and Technology Transfer. Additional research-related codes and policies are in the Senate Policy File. Internal support opportunities are available through the University Grants Program (UGP), to which faculty can apply for up to $10,000, to support course release, summer stipends, student assistant funds, travel and equipment, and other assistance. The SDSU Research Foundation assists SDSU faculty and professional staff in developing and administering externally funded projects. The Research Foundation is located in the Gateway Center, 5250 Campanile Drive, x4-1900.

The Technology Transfer Office serves the faculty by protecting and commercializing inventions and creative works produced through research. Services provided by the TTO include obtaining intellectual property protection for faculty inventions and creative works, negotiating licenses to faculty IP, distributing royalties to faculty inventors and creators, handling the intellectual property terms of sponsored research agreements, signing confidentiality agreements related to faculty research, marketing faculty creations, reporting inventions produced through federally sponsored research, implementing Senate Policy on IP, and providing advice to faculty on IP and commercialization. As one of the chief resources on innovation on campus, the TTO strives to turn faculty ideas into impact. Learn more about how the TTO can help at https://research.sdsu.edu/tto, or disclose a new invention or creative work at https://sdsu.inteum.com/sdsu/inventorportal/login.aspx.
Library and Information Access supports the curricular and research needs of the university community through the development of collections, the provision of services designed to facilitate access to information, and assists students in learning to navigate the complex universe of information resources. The basic faculty loan period for books is 183 days (6 months), with one renewal allowed. All books are subject to recall after a period of ten days. Library users can view their own circulation records, renew books, and make document delivery requests online. Proxy cards are available at the Circulation Desk for graduate assistants or others authorized to use a faculty member’s library card. Reserves enable faculty to place course materials on short-term loan for periods of two hours, 24 hours, or three days.

- **Subject Specialist Librarians** are available to work with you on acquiring and accessing library materials and resources and developing instructional resources for your students.
- **Information Literacy Instruction Librarians** offer a wide range of instruction and tours, from basic orientation through highly specialized research guidance.
- **Research Services** (x4-6728; e ref@ sdsu.edu, text 619-567-9743) is located in Library Addition, 1st Floor. As a faculty member, you may send your students to work with reference librarians, or you can arrange a classroom Library Instruction Session.
- **Special Collections and University Archives** houses rare, fine, unique, and valuable books, periodicals, manuscripts, and documents, which require preservation, security, and care in handling. Collection strengths include: early astronomy and other sciences; natural history; printing and the book arts; surfing; popular sheet music and the performing arts; Edward Gorey; American science fiction; zines and comics; alternative religious movements; and San Diego university, community and area history. Tours and instructional sessions that make use of the Special Collections and University Archives are welcome.

**POLICIES AND WORKPLACE EXPECTATIONS**

This handbook is a condensed guide to campus regulations and policies. The law authorizing and controlling the California State University is Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations. The SDSU Senate, a body of some 95 members mostly elected by and from the faculty, with some representation from staff, students, and administrators. Key policies created by the Senate are codified in the Policy File. Other university policies and procedures are governed by the Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) negotiated between the Board of Trustees of The California State University (CSU) and the California Faculty Association (CFA).

**Professional Responsibility**

The faculty at SDSU subscribes to the 1987 Statement on Professional Ethics by the American Association of University Professors. Collegiality is a hallmark of professional ethics; faculty members are expected to work cooperatively with their colleagues and to treat staff members and students with respect.

**Nondiscrimination/Equal Opportunity/Diversity**

SDSU is a Title IX, equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against individuals on the basis of race, religion, color, sex, age, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity and expression, national origin, pregnancy, medical condition, and covered veteran status. SDSU policies also affirm the university’s moral commitment to the rights of all persons to equal opportunity in an environment open to free access and expression. SDSU is a community of men and women who are diverse racially, ethnically, linguistically, culturally, in class background, national origin, religious and political belief, age, ability, and sexual orientation. The SDSU community welcomes this diversity and is committed to celebrating
the richness of ideas, traditions, and understandings as bridges to unleashing creativity and innovation in an academic and professional atmosphere of belonging and inclusion.

**Employees with Disabilities**
SDSU provides accommodations for faculty members with qualified disabilities. If you are in need of accommodations, please contact your department chair/school director or the Office of Employee Relations and Compliance (x4-6464; erc@sdsu.edu). The Assistive Equipment/Auxiliary Assistance Program is designed to provide one-time limited funding for accommodations or auxiliary aid to employees with disabilities.

**Harassment, Discrimination, and Retaliation**
The CSU forbids harassment, discrimination, or retaliation against students, staff, and faculty members, including sexual harassment. All faculty members who directly supervise students must take a state-mandated two-hour online sexual harassment training course. If you believe you have been subjected to harassment, discrimination, and retaliation or witness or receive a report from a student of harassment, discrimination, or retaliation, please contact the Office of Employee Relations and Compliance (x4-6464; erc@sdsu.edu). At IVC, students should contact the Assistant Dean for Student Affairs (768-5502).

**Whistleblower Complaints and Retaliation**
California Government Code §8548 requires SDSU to inform employees of the California Whistleblower Protection Act. This law provides SDSU employees the opportunity to report improper activities to the California State Auditor. The State Auditor investigates illegal acts like theft, fraud, or conflicts of interest by state employees; misuse or abuse of state property or time by state employees; and gross misconduct, incompetence, or inefficiency by state employees. Employees may report incidents directly to the State Auditor via the California Whistleblower Hotline at 1(800) 952-5665 or by mailing concerns to Investigations, California State Auditor, P.O. Box 1019, Sacramento, CA 95812. Concerns about campus practices may also be reported to the Associate Vice President of Administration by calling x4-6017. In addition, the California Whistleblower Protection Act protects employees from unlawful behavior after concerns are reported. California State University Executive Orders 929 and 822 protect SDSU employees from retaliation for reporting such information. Concerns about retaliation should be reported to the Associate Vice President of Administration at x4-6017 or directly to the CSU Vice Chancellor for Human Resources, California State University Chancellor’s Office at (562) 951-4455. See the Office of Employee Relations and Compliance for more information.

**Nepotism**
SDSU judges persons appointed to academic and staff positions at SDSU on their merits only. Immediate family members of employees, including faculty members, may be considered for hiring to fill any position, academic or non-academic. However, faculty employees may not participate in any institutional decision involving a direct benefit such as appointment, retention, promotion, salary, or leaves to members of their immediate family. Nor may they directly supervise a family member as an employee or student. When a direct line of authority exists between two employees, CSU policy requires that a plan covering all personnel matters be developed with the dean or director. See SDSU Nepotism Policy and nepotism forms on the Faculty Advancement website.
PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS IN THE WORKPLACE
Faculty members shall not engage in affectional or sexual relationships with anyone over whom they have instructional, supervisory, or evaluative authority. Faculty members should take care that their interactions with students follow the highest standards of professional conduct. Behaviors that an instructor may consider to be supportive, friendly, or jocular may be interpreted as harassing or stalking by a student. Faculty members should be especially cautious about socializing with students in environments that serve alcohol and should never drink with underage students. Faculty members must not “cover” for a colleague who is inappropriately engaged with a student or someone over whom they have authority; doing so puts the university and all parties involved at risk. Faculty members who have family members at SDSU should consult with their chair about submitting a conflict of interest management plan to ensure that any evaluative, supervisory, or instructional conflicts of interest are managed.

ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Alcohol is not permitted at events unless approval is requested under the SDSU Alcohol and Other Drugs Administrative Policies and Procedures. The university prohibits the manufacture, distribution, dispensation, possession, promotion, sale, or use of illegal drugs or other illegal substances, illegal drug paraphernalia, or look-alike (simulated) illegal drugs while performing work for the university, on university property, or in university vehicles. See SDSU Alcohol and Substance Policies.

SMOKING
San Diego State University is a completely smoke-free campus. Smoking is not permitted in or outside buildings, including auxiliary buildings and parking areas. See SDSU Smoke-Free Policy.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
California Government Code §8314 states that it is unlawful “for any elected state or local officer, including any state or local appointee, employee, or consultant, to use or permit others to use public resources for a campaign activity, or personal or other purposes which are not authorized by law.” SDSU faculty are government employees and may not use university resources (computers, telephones, printers, supplies, or other equipment) for personal or political purposes. This does not include “incidental and minimal” use for either personal or political purposes, such as receiving unsolicited political messages, making an occasional local telephone call, or playing computer solitaire during a break from your academic work.

LIABILITY
The CSU is obligated to provide employees with a defense in litigation where it is alleged that the employee did something or failed to do something within the scope of employment and where the conduct is not the result of actual fraud, corruption, or malice. If you are contacted by an attorney in connection with your work at SDSU, please do not respond before you contact the Associate Vice President of Administration, Jessica Rentto (x4-6017, jrentto@sdsu.edu).

OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT
Additional outside employment shall not conflict with a faculty member’s normal work assignments or satisfactory performance of duties. The faculty member may be required to provide a written statement, using the Outside Employment Disclosure Form, that details the amount and distribution of time devoted to continuous outside employment to their dean’s office each semester.
**Travel and Absence from Campus**

All professional travel requires the submission of a T2 form prior to departure, at least ten days in advance for in-state travel and out of state travel, and forty-five days for foreign travel, even if reimbursement is not requested. Travelers must complete and submit the Foreign Travel Insurance Form at least forty-five business days prior to departure from the U.S. to ensure timely processing. For more information visit the Foreign Travel section of the BFA website. Traveling to high-hazard countries requires forty-five days’ notice. High-hazard countries are listed on the Alerts and Warnings section of the U.S. Department of State’s website, and the CSU Warning List. There are also restrictions on state-funded travel to states with laws discriminating against LGBTQ+ communities; more information is available [here](#).

**OTHER CAMPUS OFFICES AND RESOURCES**

*Please note that some offices may not be open due to COVID-19. Check their website for up to date information on hours and accessibility.*

Analytic Studies & Institutional Research (ASIR) provides official university information to the SDSU community, the California State University Chancellor’s Office and external agencies. Visit ASIR’s website to access reports on applications, enrollment, student profiles, continuation and graduation rates, and so on.

The Aztec Recreation Center (ARC) includes a fitness room, weight training room, cardio room, climbing wall, and four multi-purpose gyms for basketball, soccer, and volleyball. The ARC provides 60-plus group exercise classes, intramural sports leagues, and wellness seminars. There is no initiation fee; monthly membership fees are very reasonable and do not increase as long as you maintain membership. The award-winning Aztec Aquaplex, located adjacent to the Tony Gwynn baseball stadium, offers SDSU faculty excellent swimming and diving facilities.

The Faculty-Staff Club is located east of Hepner Hall in the heart of the old campus. The Club invites all employees of the university and its auxiliaries to enjoy the benefits of membership, which remains in force with the payment of a continuous monthly fee of $10. New full-time faculty and full-time staff are offered six months free membership. To reserve tables for lunch or rooms for meetings, call x4-5178.

Instructional Technology Services (ITS) provides support and leadership to the university in the effective uses of technologies for enhancing learning, as well as facilitating research and strategic initiatives.

The International Student Center (ISC) serves as a resource crossroads for international students seeking educational opportunities at SDSU, and for SDSU students seeking educational opportunities abroad.

SDSU International Affairs is the primary contact for international programs and visiting scholars, and represents the university on international matters to external agencies and institutions. It organizes workshops on Fulbright faculty grants and other opportunities.

SDSU Global Campus offers a wide variety of lifelong learning classes, seminars, and certificate programs. Career advancement courses are offered in many areas of management, leadership, and quality improvement while self-enrichment courses range from accounting to web design. Additionally,
the SDSU Global Campus offers more than 50 certificate programs, online courses, English language programs, and many other learning opportunities locally, regionally, and around the world.

**QUICK REFERENCE RESOURCES FOR FACULTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If a faculty member . . .</th>
<th>Contact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Needs up to date information about COVID-19:</td>
<td>Visit <a href="https://sa.sdsu.edu/student-health-services/coronavirus">https://sa.sdsu.edu/student-health-services/coronavirus</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs immediate intervention with an acute health or safety issue:</td>
<td>University Police--Josh Mays, Chief of Police <a href="mailto:jmays@sdsu.edu">jmays@sdsu.edu</a>; 911; x41991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has a concern related to health and safety:</td>
<td>Contact <a href="#">Environmental Health and Safety</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encounters a facilities problem:</td>
<td>Call <a href="#">Facilities Services</a> x4-4754, e-mail <a href="mailto:facilitiesservices@sdsu.edu">facilitiesservices@sdsu.edu</a>, or submit a <a href="#">Work Request Form</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs support with technologies related to teaching on-line:</td>
<td>Contact <a href="#">Instructional Technology Services</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs support or assistance with teaching:</td>
<td><a href="#">The Center for Teaching and Learning</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would like to request accommodations for a disability:</td>
<td>Please contact your department chair or school director. Assistive devices are available to faculty through the <a href="#">Office of Employee Relations and Compliance</a>: 619-594-6464.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs assistance with their SDSU email account:</td>
<td><a href="#">Enterprise Technology Services (ETS) Help Desk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would like to locate gender neutral bathrooms:</td>
<td><a href="#">Consult this list of locations</a> around campus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs lactation accommodations additional to her office:</td>
<td>Visit <a href="#">Women’s Resource Center</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs prayer or meditation space additional to their office, or foot washing facilities to support religious practice:</td>
<td>Contact the <a href="#">Center for Intercultural Relations</a>.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Would like to connect with Employee Resource Groups for women, LGBTQ+, first generation faculty, or underrepresented minorities:</td>
<td>Visit <a href="https://diversity.sdsu.edu/ergs">https://diversity.sdsu.edu/ergs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs immediate and / or long-term support for an emotional health or substance use-related issue:</td>
<td><a href="#">Employee Assistance Program</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Believes that they have been subjected to discrimination, harassment, or retaliation on the basis of their identity (race, ethnicity, religion, gender, sexuality, nationality, etc.) | Office of Employee Relations and Compliance  

Would like support when working with members of the news media, or would like their research/scholarship, major awards, grants or other work considered for internal or external promotion, including NewsCenter, SDSU’s central news site: | Strategic Communications and Public Affairs

Would like to be added to the SDSU Experts Directory to serve as a contact for regional, national and international news reporters: | Strategic Communications and Public Affairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESOURCES FOR WORKING WITH STUDENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>When a student . . .</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Needs immediate intervention with an acute health or safety issue | University Police | Josh Mays, Chief of Police jmays@sdsu.edu  
911; x41991 |
| Needs academic support before declaring a major | Office of Advising and Evaluations, SSW-1551 | x4-6668 |
| Needs academic support after declaring a major, including grade disputes, grade changes, leaves, advising | Contact your college’s assistant dean via your Dean’s Office | |
| Wishes to pursue a complaint about administrative or academic processes or outcomes | Student should meet first with instructor and / or department chair, then contact Office of the Ombudsman; see also Procedures for Handling Student Grievances Against Members of the Faculty | Ombudsman x4-6578 |
| Needs help with an unforeseen financial crisis, is experiencing any level of food or housing insecurity, or is having trouble taking care of their basic needs. | Economic Crisis Responses Team  
You or the student can reach out via email or submit a request through the website. The only information needed is the student’s RedID; any additional | Chelsea Payne, ECRT Coordinator ecrt@sdsu.edu x4-44133 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Needs immediate and / or long-term support for an emotional health or substance use-related issue</th>
<th>Counseling and Psychological Services; See also this guide.</th>
<th>Jennifer Rikard, Director <a href="mailto:jrikard@sdsu.edu">jrikard@sdsu.edu</a> x4-5220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Needs accommodations for a disability</td>
<td>Student Ability Success Center; see also their Faculty and Staff Resources webpage</td>
<td>Dr. Erica Aros, Director <a href="mailto:earos@sdsu.edu">earos@sdsu.edu</a> x4-1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has committed an act of academic dishonesty or other misconduct</td>
<td>Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities</td>
<td>Dr. Lee Mintz, Director <a href="mailto:lmintz@sdsu.edu">lmintz@sdsu.edu</a> x4-3069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reports that they have been the victim of sexual violence, including dating or domestic violence</td>
<td>Center for Student Rights and Responsibilities</td>
<td>Dr. Lee Mintz, Director <a href="mailto:lmintz@sdsu.edu">lmintz@sdsu.edu</a> x4-3069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Believes that they have been subjected to discrimination, harassment, or retaliation on the basis of their identity (race, ethnicity, religion, gender, sexuality, nationality, etc.)</td>
<td>Office of Employee Relations and Compliance</td>
<td>Heather Bendinelli, Director <a href="mailto:hbendinelli@sdsu.edu">hbendinelli@sdsu.edu</a> x4-6464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs or seeks additional support in connection with issues specific to historically underrepresented / minority groups</td>
<td>Educational Opportunity Program or Student Resource Centers</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eopappt@sdsu.edu">eopappt@sdsu.edu</a> x4-6298; or diversity.sdsu.edu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Needs guidance in career planning</td>
<td>Career Services</td>
<td><a href="mailto:careerservices@sdsu.edu">careerservices@sdsu.edu</a> x4-6851</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>